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NBS in the Living Labs | Healthy Corridor

Healthy corridor is a public space, both 

material and immaterial, that connects 

and links neighbourhoods as a pathway 

and as a social, cultural and educational 

platform. It integrates not only nature-

based solutions but also human-centred 

ones, providing a double effect on the 

environment and people’s health and 

wellbeing.



NBS in the Living Labs
PORTO 
In-between neighbourhoods

SOFIA
Across neighbourhoods

NANTES 
Around neighbourhoods



NBS in the Living Labs
Porto NBS Nantes NBS Sofia NBS

Public space and Nature (Ter) Public space (Ter) Public space | Climate Adapt (Ter)

Education and environment (Part + Ter + Tech) Education (Part + Ter + Tech) Education (Part + Ter + Tech)

Culture and Sport (Part + Ter) Physical activity & Sport (Part + Ter) Culture | Sport & Recreation (Part + Ter)

Socio-economy and solidarity practices (SSE) Social and Solidarity Economy | Nature and 
food production

Social and Solidarity Economy (SSE)



NBS in the Living Labs - PORTO



Experiences with (up)scaling of NBS 
Community gardens
- From private associations to municipal urban gardens

Solidarity Markets
- Campmarket as an informal market with vegetables, 
crafts, food, games, music, sports (rugby, yoga). Every 
month, last saturday

Pedagogical  gardens 
- Scale the same proposal in 6 primary schools to 
replicate the same prototype

Water management (BIOPOLIS)
- Develop the same design solution in different projects 
to expand the water management network

Heritage route and yoga 
- Every month, different routes, different social groups
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Challenges

- Adapt to different physical context of the city
- Create diversity and relevance for each edition (campmarket, 

heritage route)
- Continuous engagement of the community and stakeholders
- Financial sustainability of the NBS services as Campmarket 
- Municipalisation of the activities
- Engage local community versus stakeholder
- Integration of lessons learnt with other experiences
- Evaluation in order to progress
- Long-term sustainability based on public policies
- Investment from private initiatives 



Relevance of (up)scaling in context of the 
project

- To experiment and revise the methodology
- To prepare guidelines for future replication
- Learn from each city / promotor (each case is unique)
- Transfer (adaptation, adequacy and integration) of 

knowledge
- Improves networking between cities
- Role and effect of different local/regional governance contexts where 

NBS are implemented - tools and guidelines for a sustainable 
implementation of NBS in the URBiNAT cities



Lessons Learned / Conclusion

- Learning from other experiences to know mistakes
- Urban gardens have a strong interest for the community
- Engage people with experience
- Important to dialogue with municipal technicians that are 

responsible by the area (education, environment, markets)
- Adapt the methodology and functioning according with the 

local experience (no copy-paste)


